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Please make a                                                         

courtesy call to your 
educator to inform 
her of your child’s 
absence on a daily 
basis while your 
child is ill or just 

staying at home for 
the day 

Educator Shout Out! 

Check out Pinterest Page: 

Southgate medallion  
family day homes.  
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We are thrilled as an agency to 
announce that Nery, one of our 
day home providers was recently 
announced as the winner of the 

prestigious HiMAMA Educator of 
the Year Award. Nery was      

nominated by her families in her 
day home and had 227 votes   

during the nomination process.  
Our heartfelt congratulations go 

out to you Nery! 

Parent Survey & Tax Receipts 

The agency will be conducting a Parent Survey in February.  
We really appreciate receiving feedback on our day homes and 

agency.  We are looking forward to your feedback as we       
continue to strive for improved service. 

Your day home consultants will be dropping off tax receipts for 
2019 during their February visits. 

Upcoming    

Holidays 
Family Day February 

17th 2020 

Teachers Convention  

February 27th and 
28th 2020 

Ice Castles Edmonton 2020 

When: Jan. 3 – March 17 

Where: Hawrelak Park 9330 Groat Road NW Edmonton 

 

Marvel at the acre-sized winter wonderland, crafted by 
hand, using only icicles and water. The castle resembles 
frozen waterfalls, glaciers or ice caves. Walk through the 
Disney-esque ice castle and enjoy the stunning displays. 

 

Free Parking 

Public Transit Accessible 
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Good Day Parents 

My name is Diane Ellendt and I have been the new coordinator since August 2019.  I 
have introduced “Diane’s Corner” in the Parent Newsletter to provide information directly 
to you.  If you would have questions, concerns or ideas for my corner, please feel free to 
contact me at 780.438.4012 Ext. 277 or email me at diane@sgmfdh.com   I hope I get 
the opportunity to speak to the wonderful families of the SGMFDH Agency. 

Coronavirus 

Over the past few days, we have seen a number of reports about the outbreak of the    
Coronavirus overseas.  We are closely monitoring the news reports and the actions being 
taken by the World Health Organization, Canada Health Officials and Alberta Health    
Services. 

Our Educators and Families’ health and safety are our top priority at SMDH Agency.  The 
Agency takes direction and guidance directly from Alberta Health Services as it relates to 
communicable diseases.  At this time, we have been advised by medical experts from AHS 
that the overall risk to Albertans remain low. 

We encourage children, families and educators to continue their handwashing and       
respiratory etiquette, such as covering the mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing.  
These simple steps can protect everyone from spreading respiratory viruses. 

If you have specific concerns, I encourage you to reach out to your family physician or 
Health Link 811. 

Diane’s Corner 

Accreditation Standard 10C: Illness 

It’s flu season so what better time to review this important accreditation 
standard! 

According to Standard 10C of the Family Day Homes Standards Manual, 
parents will be notified as soon as the provider has determined that a 
child is ill with symptoms such as fever, vomiting, diarrhea, any       
contagious condition, or a severe cold, unexplained rash etc.          
The parent must arrange for the immediate removal of the child from the day home.  

The child does not return to the day home until the provider is satisfied that the child no 
longer poses a health risk to others in the day home, e.g. parents provide a physician note 
or the parent declares that the child had been symptom free for at least 24 hours.  

For further information on symptoms and exclusion times please find the link below for 
“Common Diseases Summary”: 

https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/assets/info/hp/phys/nor/if-hp-phys-moh-nz-school
-common-diseases.pdf 

Parent Shout Out!                                          This month we would like to give a shout out to a 
parent at  Rekha’s day home. He has been helping Rekha to shovel the 
snow this winter on the sidewalk .  

Thank you for your contribution to our day home program!  
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Educator Spotlights 

Tonia set up a salt tray and wooden loose parts with 

paint brushes. What is being learned is sensory,      

seeking, wondering, curiosity, making imprints, pretend 

play. While little people were walking in the snow, a 

child said "Salt feels weird" as her fingers were                 

running through the salt 

 

A parent enrolled at Nafisa’s day home            

donated a flash light game made of           

construction paper, permanent marker, and 

Ziploc bags. The parents and children in the 

day home were playing  “I SPY” (find Objects) 

using flash lights made by the parent from 

construction paper. 

Generosa and the children in her day home decided it was too cold to play outside, so 

they brought the snow inside instead!  The children added blue paint to create a snowy 

sky effect. Other loose parts included pine cones, snowflake cut outs, blue gems and 

empty fruit cups. One child said “I liked recycling this all the time” while using a    

measuring cup with big and small spoons. 
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Supporting Your Educator Through Re-Accreditation - 

Tips on how you can help 

Re-Accreditation 

2020 is a re-accreditation year for the Agency and your educator.   

The re-accreditation process can be a stressful time for your educator.  There are many 
aspects to the day home that undergo a review during the time leading up to                  
re-accreditation such as documentation, best practice and the day home environment. 

 

When will they visit & what to expect  

The Agency and Educators are due to have Accreditation Validators visit a selection of 
homes during the month of May.  The agency will not know which providers they will visit 
until the day.   

If a validator visits your child’s day home, they are likely to spend at least three hours 
there.  They will be observing for best practices such as positive guidance, good hand 
washing, and will be reviewing paperwork, documentation and the day home                 
environment.  Your child may feel a little uncertain about having a new visitor to the day 
home, but please be reassured that Accreditation Validators are sensitive to this and will 
not be judging your child’s behavior or coercing your child to 

interact with them.   

 

Support 

Here are some suggestions on how you can support your educator: 

 

* Complete and return all necessary paper work in a timely manner—It can be 
hard for your educator to chase up paper work 

 

* Be involved—if your educator gives you forms to complete such as an All About Me 
Tree or Parent Planning and Input Form please fill them out and return—they are 
evidence that your educator is promoting family involvement in their day home 

 

* Offer your time—it’s not always possible as a busy parent, but coming into your 
child’s day home to cook, read, talk about your job are great ways of enhancing   
programming  

 

* Send in a review to your consultant—we really value your feedback and it supports 
your educator  

 

* COMPLETE THE ACCREDITATION SURVEY! - In February you will receive a     
survey.  Please complete it and send it back to the agency.  We appreciate your  
opinions, suggestions and feedback 


